THE UPWARD DRIFT in unemployment rates after the late 1960s that culminated in double-digit unemployment in the recession of the early 1980s has been a disappointing feature of the nation's economic performance. Most analysts see multiple causes behind that performance. One is the inflation that originated with tight labor markets in the late 1960s and accelerated with the supply shocks of the 1970s, requiring repeated doses of demand restraint that raised unemployment. But, in addition, growing structural problems, broadly defined as changes that have hampered the smooth matching of vacantjobs and unemployed workers, may have been important in the performance of this period.
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Brookings Papers on Economic Activity, 1 :1987 Evidence of growing structural unemployment comes from the fact that the volume of help-wanted advertising associated with any given U.S. unemployment rate has increased markedly since 1970. That interpretation, however, depends on the normalized help-wanted index being a good proxy for the job vacancy rate.
The first part of this paper briefly describes how the help-wanted index is constructed and documents the marked post-1970 shift in the help-wanted-unemployment relationship. Since the appropriate interpretation of that shift depends crucially on the degree to which movements in help-wanted advertising mirror movements in the number of job vacancies, I next consider other possible sources of the increase in help-wanted advertising. Even after adjusting the help-wanted index as best I can to remove their influence, I find a substantial shift in the helpwanted-unemployment relationship. I conclude that the underlying relationship between job vacancies and unemployment has shifted.
In the third section of the paper, I turn to the question of why the shift has occurred. My discussion begins with a simple model of the relationship between vacancies and unemployment. Any of several sorts of changes could have affected the position of the equilibrium vacancyunemployment locus. The available empirical evidence is not wholly conclusive, but suggests that disparities in regional economic conditions have worsened the match between vacantjobs and unemployed workers, thus contributing to the growth in structural unemployment.
The Help-Wanted-Unemployment Relationship
The Conference Board help-wanted index is based on counts of the number of help-wanted advertisements placed in the classified sections of newspapers in fifty-one large cities. As of 1974, the metropolitan areas represented by the sample cities accounted for 49 percent of total nonagricultural employment in the continental United States. The sample and procedures used for calculating the index have remained essentially unchanged since its inception.2
Only one newspaper per city, always the primary carrier of helpwanted advertising in the city, contributes to the index. Each month, the cooperating newspapers supply the Conference Board with figures on the number of help-wanted advertisements run during the month. These figures are based on the newspapers' own bookkeeping records, with data usually submitted by a clerical employee in the newspaper's advertising department. No effort is made to take account of how many jobs are listed in each advertisement; an advertisement listing fifteen full-time openings carries the same weight in the ad count as an advertisement to fill a single part-time position. The basis for the reported ad counts does differ slightly from one newspaper to another. For example, some newspapers include advertisements placed by employment agencies, while others do not. However, the reporting form used by the Conference Board requests year-ago and previous-month information in addition to current-month information, so that there is an internal consistency check on the figures supplied by each newspaper.
Once the monthly help-wanted ad count has been received from each of the cooperating newspapers, the data are adjusted to take account of differences in the number of weekdays and Sundays across months and then seasonally adjusted. Each city's standardized, seasonally adjusted ad count is normalized to a 1967 = 100 base. The resulting figures are aggregated using nonagricultural payroll employment weights to create the national help-wanted index. Figure 1 shows the upward drift of the normalized help-wanted index relative to the overall civilian unemployment rate. The vacancy-unemployment relationship, and thus the help-wanted-unemployment relationship, may be affected by the demographic composition of the labor force. But the plot of the normalized index against an unemployment rate constructed by weighting each of the unemployment rates for sixteen age-sex groups by their 1965 labor force shares looks very similar. Table 1 1974 dummy variable captures an additional 18 percent upward shift, for an estimated total upward shift of almost 50 percent since 1970. The coefficients in the second model imply a slightly smaller long-term drift in the help-wanted index relative to the demographically weighted unemployment rate (about 1.6 percent a year) and a slightly smaller additional upward shift after 1974 (about 16 percent), for an estimated total shift of 40 percent since 1970. When we turn the relationship around, the coefficients in the third model imply that the civilian unemployment rate associated with any given normalized help-wanted index has risen 3.1 percentage points since 1970; the coefficients in the fourth imply that the demographically weighted unemployment rate associated with any given normalized help-wanted index has risen 2.6 percentage points over the same period.3 Taken at face value, the shift in the help-wantedunemployment relationship suggests that structural problems in U.S. labor markets have become increasingly serious since 1970.
Upward Drift in the Help-Wanted Index
It is possible, however, that the help-wanted index has simply drifted upwards relative to the underlying path of job vacancies. Among the possible sources of such drift are the shift in the occupational composition of employment, and thus vacancies, away from blue-collarjobs towards more heavily advertised white-collar jobs; changes in employer advertising practices, particularly changes due to increased equal employment opportunity (EEO) and affirmative action pressures; and the decline in the number of competing newspapers in major metropolitan areas.4 One method of assessing whether help-wanted advertising does a good job of tracking vacancies is to find comparable data on both. Another is to assess the effects of other influences on the volume of help-wanted advertising.
vacancy data cover only the years 1976 through 1981 and thus do not include the period of the early 1970s, during which the aggregate helpwanted-unemployment relationship shifted so markedly. I focus here on the Minnesota data, though the more limited Wisconsin data yield a consistent picture.
Figure 2 plots both the normalized Conference Board help-wanted index for Minnesota and the Minnesota vacancy rate from 1972 through 1981. The two series track each other quite closely except at the end of the period covered, and then the help-wanted index falls rather than rises relative to the vacancy rate. As the survey used to collect the vacancy rate data was discontinued at the end of 1981, the discrepancy may be attributable to end-of-survey problems with the vacancy series rather than to problems with the help-wanted series. The Minnesota data, then, suggest that the normalized help-wanted index is a reasonably good vacancy rate proxy. Canada, 1972) . Unfortunately, the Canadian help-wanted index is based on column inches of advertising rather than number of advertisements. Column inches of advertising may be more susceptible to changes in printing formats and advertising rates than the number of advertisements placed. In New York, Boston, and Washington, coincident with a shift in the mid-1970s at all three cities' major newspapers to a narrower column format for the help-wanted pages, with more columns per page, column inches of help-wanted advertising in those newspapers jumped upwards relative to number of advertisements. Many Canadian newspapers made similar printing format changes at about the same time. Comparison of the Canadian help-wanted and vacancy series could well give a misleading message concerning the performance of the U.S. help-wanted index as a vacancy proxy. In sum, while the Minnesota data suggest that help-wanted advertising tracks vacancies quite closely, the limitations of that data are such that it seems worthwhile to consider also specific sources of upward drift that might have exerted their influence before 1972 or after 1981 or that might have affected advertising in other cities' newspapers more than advertising in the Minneapolis newspaper.
SHIFTS IN THE OCCUPATIONAL COMPOSITION OF EMPLOYMENT
An often-cited problem with the help-wanted index is that white-collar jobs are more likely to be advertised than are blue-collar jobs, so that shifts in the occupational composition of employment in recent years should have raised the volume of help-wanted advertising. Somewhat surprisingly, the available data suggest that any such upward drift has in fact been small. Shifts in the composition of vacancies toward positions that are more likely to be advertised do cause the volume of help-wanted advertising to increase. The percentage drift in the help-wanted index attributable to such shifts over any time period from to to t1 is Data on the composition of vacancies over time are scarce, but the evidence in table 2 suggests that vacancy shares are roughly equal to employment shares across occupations, so that occupational employment shares can reasonably proxy for occupational vacancy shares. As table 2 shows, the blue-collar share of vacancies reported by firms participating in U.S. job vacancy surveys has generally been close to the blue-collar share of total employment. Canadian data also reported in table 2 reveal roughly equal vacancy shares and employment shares where the e's are shares of nonagricultural employment, and everything else is as before. The relative probability of job vacancies in different occupations being advertised can be inferred from information on the occupational distribution of help-wanted advertising and on either the occupational distribution of job vacancies, or, if vacancy rates are equal across occupations, the occupational distribution of employment. One study of the Rochester, New York, labor market during the 1960s produced data on both the proportion of help-wanted advertising and the proportion of job vacancies in each of eight broad occupational categories. The implied relative probabilities that job vacancies in these occupations are advertised are reported in the first two columns of table 3. Another more recent and larger-scale study looked at the occupational distribution of help-wanted advertisements in a sample of nineteen newspapers in twelve cities. Relative advertising probabilities that assume that the occupational distribution of employment in these twelve cities matches , 1981) , indicate that 25 percent of job openings for managers and more than 50 percent of job openings for engineers and scientists took more than a month to fill; in contrast, more than 80 percent ofjob openings for construction workers, transportation workers, production workers, and laborers were filled within a week. A second concern about using the help-wanted index as a vacancy proxy is that, either because of growing EEO and affirmative action pressures or for some other reason, employers might now be more likely to advertise any given job opening than they would have been in the past.
Affirmative action pressures have clearly had a significant effect on employers' personnel practices, including their recruiting practices. And although government officials with EEO and affirmative action responsibilities tend to be more interested in whether firms have made targeted efforts to recruit minorities and women than in whether firms advertise theirjob openings in general circulation newspapers, it is likely that EEO and affirmative action concerns have caused at least some increase in the volume of help-wanted advertising.
Though I have no direct evidence on the influence of EEO and affirmative action pressures, I do have information on changes in 12. This estimate assumes that the likelihood of a vacancy being advertised is proportional to the fraction of employers saying they use help-wanted advertisements. Within each employer size group, I gave the change-in-advertising-probability estimate for college-graduate vacancies a weight of one-third and that for non-college-graduate vacancies a weight of two-thirds; these weights correspond to the employment shares where DNHWIrepresents the percentage change in the normalized helpwanted index, and DEMP represents the percentage change in nonagricultural payroll employment. 15 The second step is to test whether changes in the intensity of newspaper competition help to explain the residual growth in the helpwanted index. Table 4 The first model does not control for other influences on the vacancy rate and thus on the volume of help-wanted advertising. The second replicates the first for the 1975-80 and 1980-85 observations only, for which an appropriate set of additional control variables could be constructed. The estimated change-in-circulation-share coefficient in this restricted sample is very close to that in the full sample. Additional control variables are introduced in the third model. The rationale for including the demographic-composition-change variables is that teenagers and women may be less interested in finding new jobs when they become unemployed, and perhaps also have higher turnover rates, than adult men. The estimated coefficients provide no evidence for these hypotheses, though the percentage of the labor force aged sixteen to nineteen may be a poor proxy for the proportion of young workers loosely attached to the labor force. The rationale for including the manufacturing-share-change variable is that aggregate vacancies may be higher where there have been larger shifts in the sectoral composition of employment. The variable's estimated positive coefficient is consis-15. Theory suggests that help-wanted advertising and unemployment should move in opposite directions over the business cycle. Unfortunately, consistent state-specific unemployment data were not available for the full time period; the percentage change in employment is the best available proxy for the change in the unemployment rate. Alternative specifications of equation 3 yielded qualitatively similar results. the post-1970 period. In the second model, which has a fixed-weight unemployment rate in place of the official unemployment rate, the shift is close to 20 percent. When we turn the relationship around, the estimates of the third model imply an increase of 1.9 percentage points in the civilian unemployment rate associated with any given adjusted where p is the probability that a randomly selected job vacancy is filled, and V and U are as above. To keep things simple, I assume that a constant proportion, s, of employed workers leave theirjobs each period. Given p and s, in steady-state equilibrium: The steady-state locus is negatively sloped so long as changes in the vacancy rate produce less-than-proportional changes inp. Moreover, so long as changes in the vacancy rate produce less-than-proportional changes both in p and in Pu, it is convex to the origin. Exactly where along its vacancy-unemployment locus a given labor market settles will depend upon the ratio of desired employment (J) to the size of the labor force (L). All else the same, an increase in desired employment raises the equilibrium vacancy rate and lowers the equilibrium unemployment rate; a decrease in desired employment has the opposite effects. The simple model just sketched out captures, in a stylized way, the processes that determine vacancies and unemployment in a particular labor market. In an economy composed of many more or less separate labor markets defined along geographic or industrial lines, the aggregate relationship between vacancies and unemployment may be affected both by changes in the positions of the vacancy-unemployment locuses in specific labor markets and by changes in the distribution of labor demand across labor markets. I consider these alternative possibilities in turn. Changes in search behavior that reduce cl clearly move the relationship between vacancies and unemployment outwards; so long as changes in effective vacancies have a less-than-proportional effect on p, changes in search behavior that reduce c2 also shift the vacancy-unemployment locus outwards. Exogenous increases in the turnover rate, s, are another possible source of increases in equilibrium vacancies and equilibrium unemployment.
Faster labor market growth could also shift outward the position of the vacancy-unemployment locus in a particular labor market. If both L and J are growing at g percent a year, the vacancy rate and the unemployment rate cannot remain constant unless employment also grows at g percent a year. This means that, in steady-state equilibrium, with possible changes in search behavior being ignored: It is easy to see that increases in g move the equilibrium vacancy rateunemployment rate locus away from the origin. More rapid growth may also have an indirect effect on the position of the vacancy-unemployment locus. In a rapidly growing labor market, a relatively large fraction of the labor force are new to their jobs. Insofar as new employees are more likely to quit, or be discharged, rapid growth thus raises the turnover rate. Any secondary effect of more rapid growth on turnover will reinforce the outward shift in the vacancy-unemployment locus due directly to faster growth.22
Changes in the demographic composition of the labor force are a potentially important source of change both in unemployed workers' search behavior and in the turnover rate. If youth or women differ from adult men primarily in the intensity with which they seek work while unemployed, the effects of changes in the demographic composition of the labor force on the vacancy-unemployment locus should largely be netted out by the substitution of a fixed-weight unemployment rate for the official unemployment rate in estimation of the vacancy-unemployment relationship. The findings in the earlier part of the paper do indicate that the vacancy-unemployment locus defined using a fixed-weight unemployment rate has been more stable than that defined using the official unemployment rate, though that locus has also shifted substantially.
Increases in the quit rate caused by the increased representation of young people and women in the labor force could raise both vacancies and unemployment. The use of a fixed-weight unemployment rate would not fully capture these effects. There is evidence that young workers have higher quit rates than do older workers. However, the baby boom's effect on the proportion of young workers in the labor force has already begun to recede. The proportion of the labor force aged sixteen to nineteen has fallen from its 1974 peak of 9.6 percent to 6.8 percent in 1985, and the proportion of the labor force aged sixteen to twenty-four has fallen from 24. The usual sectoral dispersion explanation rests on the nonlinearity of the equilibrium vacancy-unemployment locus.28 Assume that all sectors share the vacancy-unemployment relationship shown in the left-hand panel of figure 4 . If all sectors are at point A, the aggregate vacancy rate and the aggregate unemployment rate equal the rates in the individual sectors, vo and uo. Now suppose that labor demand increases in some sectors while decreasing by an offsetting amount elsewhere. If labor is immobile between sectors and there are no further shocks to the system, the sectors where labor demand has increased will move to a new equilibrium with higher vacancies and lower unemployment, say at point B, while the sectors where labor demand has fallen will move to a new equilibrium with lower vacancies and higher unemployment, say at point C. Total labor demand has not changed, but because of the convexity of the vacancy-unemployment relationship within each sector, the increased dispersion of labor demand across sectors raises the aggregate vacancy rate from vo to v1 and the aggregate unemployment rate from uo to u1. Any increase in the dispersion of demand across sectors with relatively impermeable boundaries-whether defined along geographic, industrial, or other lines-could increase the aggregate unemployment rate.29
The preceding explanation rests heavily on the convexity of the equilibrium vacancy-unemployment relationship. But increased dispersion of desired employment growth rates could be important even if this 27. The national numbers here do not agree precisely with those in the first part of the paper, since they are based on models fit using data for 1970 through 1985, rather than on models fit using data for 1960 through 1985. They are, however, very close. Things become more complicated if there are repeated shocks to desired employment; moreover, the asymmetry between sectors with above-average growth and those with below-average growth is likely to be less pronounced when the mean growth rate is positive, rather than zero as assumed in my simple example. How the economy ultimately adjusts to sector-specific shocks to labor demand will also depend upon whether the barriers between sectors are permeable or impermeable. Still, so long as positive labor demand shocks do not lead to immediate reductions in unemployment and as long as negative labor demand shocks are accommodated partly by canceling vacancies and partly by reducing employment, increased dispersion in employment growth rates should produce increases in both vacancies and unemployment.30 Dispersion in Levels. For increased dispersion in the level of labor market tightness to have been an important cause of the outward shift in the help-wanted-unemployment relationship, two things must be true. First, the dispersion of labor market tightness, as measured by either the dispersion in vacancy rates or the dispersion in unemployment rates, must have risen. Second, there must be significant curvature in the vacancy-unemployment locus. Why has the U. S. vacancy-unemployment relationship shifted? Changes in the demographic composition of the labor force are one, but not the only, factor. Greater selectiveness in employers' hiring policies could have played a role but is hard to quantify. An important piece of evidence is that the weighted average outward shift in individual states' adjusted help-wanted-unemployment curves is substantially less pronounced than the outward shift in the national adjusted help-wantedunemployment curve. This fact, combined with evidence that both the dispersion of unemployment rates and the dispersion of employment growth rates across states have been substantially larger since 1970 than before, suggests that increased regional disparities in economic conditions have contributed to the outward shift in the national vacancyunemployment relationship.
APPENDIX
The Adjusted Help-Wanted Series THE NORMALIZED help-wanted index used at the start of the paper is reported in the first column of table A-1. As discussed at length in the text, changes in the occupational composition of employment, EEO and affirmative action pressures on employers, and declining newspaper competition all could have affected the volume of help-wanted advertising. The adjustment factor that I used to purge the normalized helpwanted index of these influences is reported in the second column of table A-1, and the resulting adjusted help-wanted series appears in the third column of the table. where xU is the proportional drift in the volume of help-wanted advertising due to factor i in period j. The three sources of drift in help-wanted advertising (shown in table 5 and described in the text) accounted for are changes in the occupational composition of employment, changes in employers' advertising practices due to EEO and affirmative action pressures, and changes in the intensity of newspaper competition.
Comments and Discussion
Michael Wachter: In this paper Katharine Abraham provides a very useful analysis of the help-wanted advertising series and its relationship with job vacancies and unemployment. The paper makes four basic points: that the Conference Board's help-wanted index does provide a proxy measure of job vacancies; that the available help-wanted series has to be adjusted for structural changes in the labor market and in the newspaper industry if it is to be useful as a measure of labor market pressure; that the job-vacancy-unemployment (hereafter JV-U) relationship has shifted over time so that there are more job vacancies at any given level of unemployment; and that the shift in that relationship has been caused by increased dispersion in regional labor demand. In discussing this paper, it is useful to divide it into two reasonably discrete topics: the construction of an adjusted help-wanted index variable and the identification of factors that might have altered the relationship between job vacancies (as measured by the adjusted helpwanted index) and unemployment.
Abraham makes an important contribution to labor market issues involving job vacancies. The major innovation is in analyzing the Conference Board's help-wanted index and in adjusting it so that it can be used to track long-run trends in labor demand. The empirical tracking of the JV-U relationship is also of great interest, although I would quarrel with Abraham's characterization of the causes of the hypothesized shift in that relationship.
Abraham first plays the role of a detective, tracking down some traditional and some obscure data sources. She confirms that although the Conference Board index tracks job vacancies in the few cases where both series are available, the index must be adjusted for certain structural changes in the labor market and in the newspaper industry. The usual suspect in adjusting any labor market variable is the occupational composition of the labor market. The new suspects are employers' advertising practices and the number of newspapers in the cities surveyed by the Conference Board. Abraham finds surprisingly strong evidence that changes in employers' advertising practices and a decline in newspaper competition are critical factors causing the help-wanted index to drift higher, independent of underlying demand pressure in the labor market.
Abraham's adjustment to the Conference Board series is shown in the appendix to her paper. The adjustment factor grows throughout the 1960 to 1985 period. Declining newspaper competition is the critical factor in the 1960s and again in the 1980s; employers' advertising practices are the critical influence in the 1970s. On account of these adjustments, the index is deflated by 35 percent, a very major change indeed.
It is worth noting that an especially useful feature of the help-wanted advertisements variable is that it is based on geographical data. Industry unemployment data are difficult to use on a geographical basis and, although household unemployment data can be used to provide geographical information on unemployment, they have some weaknesses when used in this way.
I read the first part of the paper as showing that since large adjustments have to be made to the help-wanted index, the resulting series has to be used with caution. This is particularly true given the somewhat arbitrary adjustments that Abraham is forced to make given data limitations. Even relatively minor additional adjustments to the help-wanted index could have material implications for its statistical relationship to such other indicators of market tightness as the unemployment rate.
The second part of the paper relates the adjusted help-wanted index (as a proxy for job vacancies) to the unemployment rate. Abraham argues that the estimated JV-U relationship shifts outward over time, although the shift seems to have stopped in the early 1980s.
But is this perceived worsening of the JV-U relationship real? As already noted, the adjustments Abraham makes to the help-wanted series are, of necessity, somewhat arbitrary. What if she has missed important effects on the volume of help-wanted advertising associated with changes in the occupational distribution of employment at a finer level of disaggregation than the broad occupational categories listed in table 3? What if the typical employer's advertising practices have changed more than the practices of the disproportionately large and disproportionately manufacturing employers in the BNA sample? What if the true effects of changes in reporting newspapers' circulation shares are even one standard error larger than the point estimate in table 4? Given the nature of the data on which Abraham must base her adjustments to the help-wanted series, it is entirely possible that she has significantly understated the importance of extraneous influences on the volume of help-wanted advertising, and as a result significantly overstated the magnitude of the shift in the relationship between vacancies and unemployment.
The final task of the Abraham paper is to argue that changes in the dispersion of regional demand are the likely cause of the shift in the JV-U relationship. Obviously such a claim requires that there be a shift to explain.
Abraham's evidence that geographical dispersion in job vacancies explains the JV-U shift is based on two facts: that there is considerable dispersion in help-wanted indexes and that state JV-U curves have shifted little. In other words, local areas have moved either to the right or to the left along their respective local curves. Such movements along the local curves shift the national relationship.
First, a minor quibble. Although Abraham argues that these changes are geographical and not industry-based, that distinction should not be pushed too far. For example, the food-fuel supply shocks of the 1970s may have caused a considerable portion of the geographical dispersion during the 1970s. These changes originate in industry shifts. The resulting effects appear to be stronger in the local data than they are in the industry data because of multiplier effects that activate regional while diluting industry shifts.
A more central point could be used to tie this explanation together with the uncertainty about the magnitude of the shift in the JV-U relationship. Geographical dispersion should not generate long-lasting shifts in the national JV-U relationship. Geographical mismatches, unlike skill mismatches, are probably easier for the private parties in the labor market to correct. Although empirical evidence on this point is not available, it is at least plausible that labor suppliers find it easier to move from one region of the country to another than to shift from one skill sector to another. (The same point is less true for labor demanders.)
The temporary nature of the geographical dispersion factor fits with the evidence on the shift in the JV-U relationship. In other words, it is possible that geographical factors are driving the shift, but the ability of the private parties to respond to these changes has muted any material shift in the relationship.
General Discussion
Christopher Sims was more impressed by how much of the outward shift in the help-wanted-unemployment relationship Abraham's adjustments accounted for than by how much was left over after those adjustments were made. The largest single adjustment, that for changes in newspaper competition, is based on a coefficient with a relatively large standard error attached to it; Sims suspected that if that coefficient had been assumed to be one standard deviation larger, there would have been little outward shift left to explain.
While agreeing with Sims that Abraham's adjusted help-wanted series was probably not statistically robust, William Nordhaus was impressed by the similar movements of the Minnesota normalized help-wanted index and the Minnesota vacancy rate. Nordhaus also remarked that he found the conceptual basis of the help-wanted series more appealing than the conceptual basis of employer-reported vacancy statistics, since employers must pay for help-wanted advertisements. On this second point, Nordhaus drew an analogy to European and U.S. patent data. European patent holders must pay a graduated annual license fee to keep their patents; in the United States, once it is awarded, a patent is good for seventeen years with no further fees required. The European patent data thus provide better information on the volume of useful innovative activity.
Robert Hall commented that the help-wanted index is not the only labor market indicator that has diverged from the unemployment rate in recent years. Indicators such as the manufacturing layoff rate and the insured unemployment rate have signaled greater labor market tightness than the official unemployment rate since 1970. Hall also urged Abraham to push harder on sorting out the relative contributions of divergences in regional conditions and other factors common across all states in explaining the outward shift in the adjusted help-wanted-unemployment relationship.
James Tobin questioned whether positions advertised in newspapers all represent genuine vacancies. He reported that some years ago, a reporter for Fortune magazine followed up on all the help-wanted advertisements appearing in one medium-sized county's newspaper. Many of the positions advertised required specific skills that few individuals would possess. The reporter found that most of the ads did not represent jobs relevant to the unemployed, whose applications overwhelmed the few openings that were.
Frank Schiff regretted that the Bureau of Labor Statistics has never collected vacancy statistics on an ongoing basis. Though the Conference Board's help-wanted data are useful for some purposes, they are not a substitute for vacancy data collected directly from employers that include industry and occupational detail. The pilot projects conducted by the BLS during 1979 and 1980 demonstrated that vacancy data collection is feasible. The BLS itself has argued that a full-scale vacancy data collection effort would be prohibitively expensive. But Schiff concluded that a less ambitious ongoing program, perhaps limited to a few states, could yield valuable information at much lower cost.
